Date: __ __ / __ __ / __ __
Reader’s Name: ________________________

Buddy’s Name: _______________________________

Buddy Reading Project
(adapted from: http://hill.troy.k12.mi.us/staff/bnewingham/myweb3/Reader's%20Notebooks.htm)

Title of Chosen Book: _______________________________________________
Author: ________________________________

Approved: __________________________

You will meet with your partner a total of 10 times. During these meetings, you will discuss
your books and share “thick” questions. For your meetings, each partner is required to bring
TWO “thinking” question to discuss with your reading buddy. Each partner may only use a
“thinking” question prompt ONCE. You are to record each question on an index card before
meeting with your partner and write the main points of your discussion on the other side of
the card with your reading buddy.
 When you meet with your partner, you are not making up the questions…you are
discussing the questions you created before the meeting.
Step 1: choose a partner and book
Step 2: get Mrs. McGuire signature for approval (without my signature, this project is null
and void and you will both receive a grade of zero)
Step 3: Meet with your partner before you begin reading. Divide the total number of your
book pages by 10. This will help you determine how many pages you should read before
meeting with your partner for discussing your novel.
Step 4: complete individual planning sheets with your partner and FOLLOW IT! 

“Thinking” Question prompts
What if…
Why is…
How did…
Is it fair that…
Why did…
What would happen if…
What caused…
Do you believe…
What might…
Why…
How would you feel if…
What would happen if…
Why do you think…
I thought (the event) was __________. What do you think?

Buddy Planning Sheet
Each meeting date is worth 10 points for a total of 100.
Each meeting should produce 4 index cards to turn in at the completion of your project for a total of 8
points. 2 more points are given for following your plan without reminders from me. 
Please provide me with a copy of your plan before you begin reading.
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